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21. “Where did you get all these bruises from?”
by DamnKlance

Summary

Keith shows Lance his bruises and tells him where and when he got them.

Notes

See the end of the work for notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/DamnKlance/pseuds/DamnKlance


 

 

-

It’s been eight days since the mission with The Blade.

 

The failed mission.

 

Keith can’t stop thinking about it. It's deep in his head. Flashes behind his eyes every time he
closes them. It’s all over his body. Literally.

 

Dark purple and black bruises decorate his arms and legs and torso. Cuts and scrapes on his
face. He deserves it, though. It’s his fault the mission went so badly. He swore he had
everything under control. He said all the right things that he rehearsed over and over before
landing on that freezing cold, yet weirdly humid, planet. He was calm and straightforward,
but not demanding in any way. Or.. at least he thinks he wasn’t..

 

He still doesn’t know when everything went wrong. They were there to make peace with this
planet, called Nagara, and offer them all the food, water, and supplies they needed to rebuild
their planet after all the destruction and damage from the war 3 years ago. It was Keith’s job
as the frontman and spokesperson to provide the aliens of the planet with a state of peace and
safety since the war was over now.

 

But.. somewhere along the lines, Keith said the wrong thing. Or he did the wrong thing? Or
he.. said and did the wrong thing at the same time and it made the Nagarians angry? He
doesn’t know and he won’t know. His ears are blank to his own voice and words when he
tries to replay the moments, seconds, before everything went wrong.

 

It doesn’t matter. He will never forget the way his mother looked at him after everything.

 

Her face was filled with pure rage. A look Keith has only ever seen if she was fighting the
enemy. Never looking at him. And Kolivan? Oh, don’t even get him started on Kolivan.



 

Because what happened was so bad, Kolivan put Keith on a temporary suspension. Meaning
he would sit out of all things ‘providing humanitarian relief to other planets’ and so on. That
meant no meetings, debriefings, or socialization of any kind involving their mission to restore
peace, and he would have to watch a four hour long video on what and what not to do during
peace negotiations on otherworldly planets.

 

He was on complete lockdown and it was fucking pathetic.

 

Not only did he not bother to watch that stupid, long video. Instead, he kept himself locked in
his room on the giant galra ship, not interacting with a single galran soul. Including his
mother and Kolivan. He couldn't handle the scalding glares or the whispering in the hallways
whenever he left to try to get some type of food in him. It was too much. And it’s what
everyone was expecting of him. But not as Keith himself. As a mixed breed; a half galra, half
human.

 

After six days of being temporarily suspended, Keith couldn’t handle anything anymore. It
was too much and he was tired of literally everything, so he packed up all the shit he could
gather, grabbed his trusty space wolf, and left in his galra cruiser without notifying anyone.

 

Now, here he is, a day out. The ride down to earth is.. pretty uncomfortable to say the least.
His cruiser isn’t as big as it looks and with Kosmo tagging along and his giant duffle bag, it’s
a little cramped. But it doesn’t matter, because he’s almost to his destination, and he can’t
wait to land. Because yeah okay, he’s suspended temporarily, but that doesn’t mean he can’t
get away for some quality Keith time. A little vacation never hurt anyone. And he knows just
who he wants to spend his free time with.

 

knock knock knock!

 

Lance jerks awake. The first thing his tired eyes land on is the ceiling. It’s dimly lit and as his
pupils unblur from the sleep still in them, he can hear the static of the tv that’s still on from
some boring action movie he decided to watch. The once fresh bowl of popcorn on the coffee
table has run cold long ago and the pitter patter of water droplets hitting the roof from the
outside can be heard as well.

 



Lance sits up slowly and stretches his arms above his head, a yawn slipping its way out of his
mouth as he tries to register reality around him. It takes him a few seconds to wake up and
when he does, he remembers that it was a knock that woke him in the first place. He carefully
stands, slipping his bare feet into the slippers on the floor just next to the navy blue colored
couch, and walks over to the front door, hugging himself.

 

As soon as he opens the door, the pouring rain is louder. And Keith is standing there. Soaking
wet with a big duffel bag in one hand and a leash that’s connected to the collar on Kosmo’s
neck in the other hand.

 

“Keith!?” Lance is ten times more awake now as he quickly moves aside to let Keith and
Kosmo in. “Oh, shit man, you’re soaking wet! Let me go grab some towels!”

 

“Thanks,” is the first word out of Keith’s mouth. It’s shy and embarrassed but Lance doesn’t
pay any mind to it as he rummages through the towel closet next to the hallway bathroom. He
comes back and wraps a big towel around Keith’s shoulders, taking the duffle bag from his
hand and setting it next to the smaller couch by the bay window in the living room. Lance
takes the other towel, kneeling down to begin drying off Kosmo. Kosmo licks his face as he
does it and it makes Lance smile, tossing and turning his head away from the alien wolf’s
freakishly long tongue. Once he’s finished, Lance stands and finds Keith on the couch,
discarding his wet clothes. He walks over and sits on the coffee table directly in front of him.

 

“Keith?” He asks, the tone in his voice full of wonder and confusion, but also worry.

 

“I’m fine,” Keith answers, a sigh leaving his lips. He looks at Lance through his long, wet
bangs and sends him a weak but reassuring smirk. “I decided it was time for a.. a small
break.”

 

Lance doesn’t look convinced, sitting there twiddling his thumbs. “How small?”

 

Keith shrugs, losing their eye contact. “Couple weeks, tops.”

 

“Weeks sound like a long time to be away..” Lance bites his lower lip, his bed head, or couch
head in this situation, making Keith want to reach over and pat his hair down. “I feel like



there’s something else I’m missing here.”

 

A sigh. “Later, Lance, okay? I’m tired and wet and cold, and I just want to shower and lay
down, if that’s alright?” He finally looks back over to those dark blue eyes in the dark living
room and then, a small nod and a smile.

 

“Sure,” Lance says, this time with more confidence, but his eyes scan over the scrapes and
scratches on Keith’s face. “Let me help you out with your suit.”

 

They both stand and Keith turns around for Lance to unzip it from the back. He moves his
long wet hair over his right shoulder and puts his head down. The literal second that Lance
grabs that zipper, Keith remembers how his body looks. And if Lance thinks his face is bad,
just wait til he sees his body. Keith jerks away and it startles Lance as he almost trips over the
coffee table.

 

“Keith!? What the he-!?”

 

“I-I just remembered!” Keith looks everywhere but Lance’s eyes now. “I smell horrible
underneath this suit a-and I really don’t want you to smell me, so I’ll just head to the
bathroom now!”

 

“What??” Lance scoffs. “A-are you sure?? I don’t mind a little stink, Keith, I’ve smelled you
right after a fight with the-!”

 

“I’m sure.” Keith nods. He sends a nervous smile towards Lance and quickly leans forward
to plant a quick kiss to his cheek. He grabs his duffel bag and b lines it for the guest room,
closing the door behind him. Lance watches his every move, then turns back to look at
Kosmo who is looking right at him.

 

“What was that about??” He asks the wolf. Kosmo tilts his head, ears popping up. Lance
sighs and begins his walk towards his kitchen. “Come on, boy. You must be hungry.”

 



 

Keith wipes the foggy mirror with his hand, exhaling a breath of relief from the heavenly
shower he just took. He takes the smaller towel from around his neck and dries his hair,
ruffling it up in the process. His eyes scan his tired face and exhausted body. The bruises that
decorate his pale skin are of dark purples and blues and blacks. They’re eight days old, but
they still hurt like crazy. Keith eyes the one right below his left pec. It’s purple with yellow
blotches and he presses down on it just to see and the pain that zips down his spine is more
than enough warning to tell him to stop. A deep sigh leaves his mouth as he pushes his hair
back and ties it up in a messy bun.

 

knock knock! “Keith? You okay?”

 

Keith nearly jumps at Lance’s voice. “U-uh, yeah! I’ll be out in a second.”

 

“Okay.” The concern in Lance’s voice eases. “No rush, though.”

 

Keith sighs again. He has to tell Lance. Has to show him. Sure, he’ll freak out and never want
him to leave again but.. if he gets it over with, there won’t be any more surprises if Lance
wants to touch him again.

 

A soft smile graces Keith’s lips as he thinks about the man just on the other side of the door.
They’ve been through a lot. Individually. Together. And even though it’s only been three
years, they still suffer through the after effects of the war. They all do.

 

Lance gets nightmares. About a lot of things. He says his nightmares feel so real, and
sometimes it’s hard to decipher if his nightmares really happened or not. It scares him and
has left him very vulnerable in more situations than he likes to admit. There’s a lot more than
just the nightmares; flashbacks in the middle of the day, jumping at loud noises, never leaving
his home because he feels like everywhere he turns, some species-less threat is gonna come
out and attack him, Allura’s sacrifice.Yeah. It’s a pretty long list. But with therapy, his family
and friends’ support, and Keith, he’s come a very long way to recovery.

 

Keith on the other hand got most of the paranoia. Even though he still works in space with
his galran colleagues, he still can’t help but get that itch underneath his skin that someday,
someone will turn on him and try to attack him. It could happen at any time. Any day or



night. Anywhere. Because of this fear, he doesn’t get much sleep, and is very overprotective
of his friends. Of his mother. Even his space wolf. His knife has become like a permanent
extension to his hand, he never goes anywhere without it. Keeps it underneath his pillow, in
his back pocket, in his boot, anywhere that’s easy enough to reach so he can defend himself if
need be. He’s even accidentally pulled it on all of his friends at least once. Even on Lance,
who barely even flinched at the time. It’s safe to say that no one can ever sneak up on him.

 

And somehow, through all their damage, Keith and Lance still found each other. It wasn’t
right away. And it wasn’t planned, either. It’s just.. happened. They barely talked after the
war ended, and unpurposely drifted apart. Keith busied himself in his work with The Blade,
and Lance distanced himself away from everyone.

 

But one year ago, around Christmas, Keith came back to spend the holiday with Shiro and
Curtis. Little did he know, they were gone for the holidays, so Keith, and Krolia, decided to
stay with Lance and his huge family. Lance was so happy to see him, he couldn’t dare to say
no. ‘The more the merrier,’ his mother Rosa said. So, while Keith and Lance spent the time
shopping together and baking cookies and wrapping gifts and getting drunk on eggnog,
Krolia learned a lot of the Christmas Earth traditions and Cuban recipes from Rosa and even
got a few surprise presents from Lance’s niece and nephew. She cried because she didn’t
know what else to do. Happiness always makes Krolia cry. Keith bought Lance a red Paladin
mug with his face on it that he saw at some flea market on one of their stops on some random
planet, and Lance bought Keith a giant blanket to keep him warm while he was away in
space. The emotions were flying, the eggnog was settling and long story short, they ended up
sleeping together, with every ounce of consent they could muster. It’s still one of the greatest
nights of Keith’s life.

 

They’ve been together since then, five months, and even though they don’t have a label on
what they are, Keith is happy this way. He likes being label-less with Lance. He likes having
a home to come back to, with a warm kitchen, a warm bed, and a warm body. He likes the
open space and how much Kosmo and Kaltenecker get along. He likes how much Kosmo
adores Lance and his homemade space wolf food, just for him. He likes that Lance buys stuff
for him to have when he’s away so he has new things to come back to. New slippers. A new
comfy robe. New matching pajamas. A new toothbrush. Keithlikes Lance. And everything
that they are in the moments they’re together. And although he knows Lance is still grieving
over Allura and that it could take a couple more years until he’s ready for a real relationship,
Keith would take this over anything. Any day.

 

As he emerges from the bathroom, he doesn’t bother putting on all of his clothes, just his red
paladin boxer briefs. He and Lance have seen each other naked plenty of times, and he’s very
comfortable in his skin around Lance. Lance has that effect on him. So when he walks out in
just his boxer briefs and a white cotton towel around his neck, he’s got absolutely nothing to



hide. Except, maybe not giving Lance a heart attack tonight. Keith hides behind the wall just
before the entryway to the living room and curses himself for what he’s about to do.

 

“H-hey.. Lance?”

 

“Yeah?” Lance says, something like food in his mouth. “Where are you, man?”

 

“I’m…” Keith sighs. “Can you just.. cl-close your eyes for a sec.. please?”

 

“Uh,” Lance shrugs, Keith can hear from his clothes rumpling up. “Sure.”

 

Keith peeks around the corner and sees that Lance’s eyes are sealed shut. Kosmo is on the
floor next to him, sound asleep. His tongue is hanging out just the slightest bit as snores leave
his mouth. Keith smiles at the sight and looks back to Lance. He’s so beautiful. This guy has
done some much for him and more. Before the war, during, and now after. He’s the greatest
guy that Keith could’ve asked for.. greater than that. With that in mind, Keith steps out from
behind the wall and walks over to Lance before his brain tells him that this is all a bad idea.
The living room is still dim, only illuminated by the television and the lamp next to the couch
Lance is sitting on, but it’ll be more than enough light to see Keith’s battered body.

 

Once Keith is in front of Lance, he closes his own eyes, fists clenched down by his sides.

 

“Okay.. now on the count of three, you can open your eyes.. but don’t freak out. Got it?”

 

Lance lets out a small snort. “Yes, Keef, I got it.”

 

Keith rolls closed eyes and sticks his nails into the palms of his sweaty hands. “Alright.. one..
two.. three..”

 

Lance’s eyes open. The breath that gets caught in his throat is enough to send Keith’s gut
dropping out of his ass and into the floor.



 

“Holy shit!” Lance is up, eyes roaming Keith’s entire body. “W-what the fu-!?”

 

Keith opens his eyes and is face to face with Lance. They’re almost the same height, Keith’s
got him by a few inches easily, and the look on Lance’s face is enough to send Keith into
cardiac arrest.

 

“I-I’m fine, Lance, really-”

 

“No, you’re not!” Lance cuts him off, wanting to reach out but too afraid to do so. Keith’s
tone, muscular body is a canvas of dark colors and spots of different shapes. No wonder he
jumped earlier, Lance could have hurt him even more than he already looks. A shaky breath
leaves Lance’s mouth as he meets Keith’s dark eyes. “What happened to you, love?”

 

Love. The pet name actually sends Keith’s into cardiac arrest, he’s sure of it. But as soon as
Lance cups his face with both of his big, warm hands, it’s over for Keith. His eyes begin to
water and his throat closes up on him so that he can’t talk. Tears fall down his cheeks as he
looks down to the floor between him and Lance. His bottom lip quivers and when Lance tilts
his head back up to look at him again, a sob slips its way out of Keith’s mouth.

 

“Oh, Keith,” Lance coos, bringing Keith into a big, gentle hug. Keith hugs him back, sobbing
into his shoulder. “Baby..” Lance whispers.

 

Keith just continues to sob. He didn’t even know he had been holding back for so long. But
here, in Lance’s arms, he can feel everything that’s been bottled up coming out of his throat
and from his teary eyes. Lance only continues to hold him, rubbing his soft hands up and
down Keith’s pale bruised back.

 

Keith doesn’t know how long this goes on. How long he cries. How long Lance holds him.
But somewhere in the middle of it all, they’ve moved to Lance’s room. Keith sits on Lance’s
bed, wiping his red, teary eyes and snotty nose with a tissue. Lance rummages through his
bathroom drawer for some numbing ointment that he recently bought for his back and feet
from working out on the farm five days a week. When he returns, Keith is done crying. He
sits up straight and removes the white towel from around his neck. Lance stands in front of



him and kneels between his open legs. He stares at them. At the bruises and scratches and
scabbed gashes.

 

“I..” he starts, clearing his throat from what has to be a lump forming. “I got this.. numbing
cream. It’ll help a lot.”

 

Keith stares down at him as he talks, his voice is so quiet and gentle.

 

“Can I..?” Lance asks, looking up to meet Keith’s red eyes.

 

“Yeah.” Keith nods.

 

Lance uncaps the ointment, squirting a good amount into the palm of his hand. He sets the
tube down and rubs his hands together. Then, he gently, gently, places them on Keith’s
bruised thighs and begins rubbing the ointment around.

 

Keith clenches his jaw, hands fisting in the comforter on Lance’s bed. He lets out the air from
his nostrils and feels the pain slowly turning into relief. He looks down and watches as Lance
works his hands in circular motions, gently rubbing the ointment onto Keith’s injuries.

 

“..keith…?“ Lance whispers, eyes focused on his hands covered with ointment that’s slowly
making his hands numb.

 

“Yeah..?” Keith answers back, looking at the ceiling of Lance’s room. Those glow in the dark
stars are still there.

 

“How…” Lance clears his throat. “W.. Where did you get all these bruises from?”

 

Keith sighs. “..blade mission.. gone wrong..”

 



Something in Lance’s eyes darken. “What? W-when?? How?? W-Where!?”

 

 

“Um..” Keith can’t even look at Lance anymore. The worry in his eyes is too much. “A..
Week ago.. on some planet called Nagara. It was.. all my f.. my faul..” The tears are back.
Keith blinks them away and sniffs quietly, looking down at his hands in his lap. He can feel
himself sinking back to that day, to that mission. He remembers it all so clearly.

 

They landed on Nagara. The planet was really cold. He and The Blade were greeted by a tall
figure who looked similar to an earth bear. They were big, round, had dark eyes all around,
sharp teeth and a snout. Three rows of antenna grew out of their foreheads as well as horns
of all shapes and sizes going down their backs and spines. Claws They looked vicious. And
they made it very clear that they didn’t like the Galra.

Keith made the first move. He spoke in a calm voice and made his intentions clear; he and
The Blade were only there to help and provide the planet with anything they needed. They
had food, water, clothes, and building supplies ready on their ships and were 100%
committed to fixing up this planet and its species from the after effects of the war. But their
King, King Arxuan, wouldn’t let them go any further until they explained what they were
doing there. So Keith did.

He explained it all. Voltron won. Zarkon dead. Princess Allura saved the universe. Keith is
the red and black Paladin. The Blade of Marmora is good. The Blade of Marmora is here to
help. But Keith being Keith.. he’s not too good with his words. Everything sounded fine in his
head. And when it came out of his mouth? Completely different.

“We are The Blade of Marmora,” Keith started. “We’re here to provide supplies to your
helpless planet that has clearly been affected by the war and-”

Record scratch. Yeah, poor choice of words on Keith’s end. But they left his mouth so fast that
his brain couldn't keep up. The King and his subjects didn’t like it one bit and before Keith
could keep up with his offensive word vomit, the Nagarians drew their weapons and like a
firework, everything went up in flames.

 

 

Keith didn’t mean to offend anyone.. and he didn’t mean it like that. But the Nagarians didn’t
know or care how he meant it. They attacked within seconds of Keith’s poor choice of words
and thank god for his team’s fast reflexes, otherwise his head would not be on his shoulders
and he wouldn’t be sitting here on Lance’s bed.

 



Legs criss crossed on Lance’s bed, the strong minty scent of numbing cream filling the room.

 

His fingers locked with Lance’s as Lance rubs his thumb over Keith’s fingers.

 

Gently.

 

Domestically.

 

Lovingly.

 

Keith feels warmth bloom in the pit of his stomach as he stares down at Lance who’s sitting
on the floor in front of him. Those deep blue eyes staring back so affectionately. Altean
markings just barely glowing in Lance's dim room.

 

Lance swallows and squeezes Keith’s hand. “Are you alright?”

 

“I am now..” Keith shrugs, looking at the floor. “But these last few days have been hell.. and
the guilt I have for almost killing my team has.. been..”

 

Lance nods, understanding. He comes up off of the floor and sits next to Keith. The second
his arm goes up, Keith is there leaning into his side, nuzzling into his neck. His cheeks are
wet with tears again and quiet sobs leave his throat.

 

“It’s okay, Keith,” Lance nods, planting a gentle kiss atop Keith’s head. “We all make
mistakes. Some worse than others. but.. what matters now is that you’re here. You’re alive.
And safe.”

 

Keith nods, sniffling as tears and snot run down his face. He’s had everything balled up until
this very moment. The guilt. The shame. The way Kolivan and his mother looked at him. The
way the other Blade members blamed him. None of that mattered anymore. Because here, in
Lance’s heavenly embrace, he was fine. He was gonna be alright.



 

“You’re safe, love..” Lance reassures him. “I’ve got you.”

 

And he does. Lance holds Keith tight, holds him close. Lance lets him cry and doesn’t judge
him. He’s just.. there for him. And it’s everything Keith needed.

 

 

 

Keith wakes up in Lance’s bed.

 

Blanket crowding his entire body. His long hair is literally everywhere around his face and
neck and shoulders. The golden sun is shining through the blinds of the window, making him
squint a tiny bit, and the pain from the bruises on his body are somewhat bearable..

 

There’s a smell hitting his nostrils that makes his mouth water and stomach grumble in a
hunger he didn’t know he had. When he sits up, Kosmo is right there beside him, curled up in
a ball, staring at him. Keith smiles at the space wolf and reaches to pet his head.

 

“Hey there, boy.” He rubs behind Kosmo’s ears, chuckling a little when Kosmo nuzzles into
his hand. Suddenly, flashes of last night come flooding back to Keith’s mind and he groans
out, covering his face. Sure, crying his eyes out all night long and being comforted by Lance,
his friend-boyfriend-whatever-they-are was nice, BUT crying your eyes out all night long and
and being comforted by Lance, his friend-boyfriend-whatever-they-are took a lot out of
Keith. He’s tired. Mentally. Physically. Emotionally. He just wants to spend the rest of his
time away from work relaxing with the only person he wants to be with in the entire universe.
And Kosmo.

 

And as if on cue..

 

“Keith?” Lance’s voice is soft. “You awake, yet?”

 



Keith looks over to the door and sees Lance popping his head into his own room. When their
eyes meet, Keith can feel the undeniable spark between them and it causes his heart to do
something funny beneath his rib cage. He smiles a bit shyly and brings his legs up to a criss-
cross position, Lance’s puffy space themed blankets bunching up around Keith’s waist.

 

“Morning..” Keith answers, tucking his long hair behind his ear.

 

Lance’s eyes never leave his as the Cuban boy finally enters the room, two plates full of food
in each of his hands. Keith eyes the food and his stomach grumbles once again. The noise
overthrows the silence in the room and Keith has to put his hands over his stomach to silence
the sound. It didn’t work.

 

“Good morning to you, too,” Lance chuckles, setting Keith’s plate into his lap. “Guess I don’t
have to ask if you’re hungry, huh?”

 

“Shut up..” Keith flushes and looks down at his full plate of food. Organic eggs, two fluffy
pancakes, sweet turkey bacon and a buttery biscuit with strawberry jam decorate his plate
beautifully. All of his favorite breakfast foods right there in front of him. Made by the man
right beside him with a matching plate of food for himself.

 

“Dig in!” Lance says, his mouth already full of food. Keith doesn’t waste a second and obeys
the words from Lance's mouth. They eat in a comfortable silence, Kosmo moving to the
ground to collect any scraps they throw his way. After a while, Keith clears his throat and
musters up the courage to look at Lance’s beautiful face.

 

“H-hey, uh.. Lance?” He whispers.

 

“Yeah?” Lance is staring at him now, blue eyes boring into him again.

 

Keith can’t breathe and he finds himself having to take a really deep breath before he
continues.

 



“Thank you,” he pushes out of his throat, “for everything. For letting me cry in front of you,
and.. for not judging me for it.”

 

Lance stops chewing and swallows. Keith quickly takes him all in before he gets caught;
Lance’s messy brown curls, his gorgeous tan skin all over his bare torso, those cute little
freckles all over his body, his Altean marks. Everything about him is so breathtaking and
Keith can barely keep his heart at bay.

 

“You don’t have to thank me,” Lance says, breaking Keith’s thoughts. Their eyes meet again.
“I’m here for you no matter what, Keith. You have to know that by now.”

 

“I-I do,” Keith nods, tucking his lower lip between his teeth. He sets his plate onto the
bedside table next to him and scoots closer to Lance. As if completely on autopilot, he grabs
Lance’s face and forces their eyes to meet once more. He stares deeply into those ocean blue
eyes and fights the awkward urge to look away.

 

“Lance,” he starts, exhaling a breath that smells like eggs, bacon, and syrup, “I love you, so
much. Thank you for always comforting me and being my right hand man.. you.. you are the
light in my life, and I..”

 

Tears fill Keith’s eyes and to his surprise, Lance also sports some in his own eyes.

 

“I know,” Lance whispers, gaze moving from Keith’s eyes, to his lips, and back. “Like I said,
you don’t have to thank me. I would do anything for you. Because.. I love you, too.”

 

The second Lance’s plate is out of the way, the two boys are kissing so fast, the air in their
lungs can’t keep up. Lance pulls Keith close by the oversized t-shirt around his torso and
clings to him for dear life. Keith does the same and cups Lance’s cheeks. Their kisses are full
of passion, desperation, and love. And when they part, Lance is trailing those same kisses
down Keith’s jaw, to his neck and his collarbones, kissing every visible bruise he can reach.

 

“I’m so happy you’re safe, my love,” He says between kisses on Keith’s neck. As he pulls
back, Keith is smiling like Lance is his whole world.



 

“Me, too, Lance,” Keith answers, kissing the corner of Lance’s syrupy mouth, his cheeks and
neck flushing red. “Me, too.”

 

-END-
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